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Abstract

Predicting water-column phytoplankton biomass from near-surface measurements is
a common approach in biological oceanography, particularly since the advent of satel-
lite remote sensing of ocean color (OC). In the Arctic Ocean, deep subsurface chloro-
phyll maxima (SCMs) that significantly contribute to primary production (PP) are often5

observed. These are neither detected by ocean color sensors nor accounted for the
primary production models applied to the Arctic Ocean. Here, we assemble a large
database of pan-Arctic observations (i.e. 5206 stations) and develop an empirical
model to estimate vertical chlorophyll a (chl a) according to: (1) the shelf-offshore gradi-
ent delimited by the 50 m isobath, (2) seasonal variability along pre-bloom, post-bloom10

and winter periods, and (3) regional differences across ten sub-Arctic and Arctic seas.
Our detailed analysis of the dataset shows that, for the pre-bloom and winter periods,
as well as for high surface chl a concentration (chl asurf; 0.7–30 mg m−3) throughout the
open water period, the chl a maximum is mainly located at or near the surface. Deep
SCMs occur chiefly during the post-bloom period when chl asurf is low (0–0.5 mg m−3).15

By applying our empirical model to annual chl asurf time series, instead of the con-
ventional method assuming vertically homogenous chl a, we produce novel pan-Arctic
PP estimates and associated uncertainties. Our results show that vertical variations
in chl a have a limited impact on annual depth-integrated PP. Small overestimates
found when SCMs are shallow (i.e. pre-bloom, post-bloom > 0.05 mg m−3 and the win-20

ter period) somehow compensate for the underestimates found when SCMs are deep
(i.e. post-bloom < 0.05 mg m−3). SCMs are, however, important seasonal features with
a substantial impact on depth-integrated PP estimates, especially when surface nitrate
is exhausted in the Arctic Ocean and where highly stratified and oligotrophic conditions
prevail.25
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1 Introduction

Arctic phytoplankton communities are currently exposed to major environmental
change (Wassmann et al., 2011; Tremblay et al., 2012). The current and near-future
response of phytoplankton primary production (PP) to these changes is difficult to de-
termine because the impact of environmental variables and their evolution is poorly5

known in a changing Arctic (Carmack et al., 2006; Wassmann and Reigstad, 2011).
Ocean color (OC) remote sensing provides a powerful mean for monitoring phyto-

plankton PP at large scales and for studying the response of phytoplankton to global
change (e.g. Behrenfeld et al., 2006). A general consensus of satellite-based PP esti-
mates in the Arctic Ocean indicates a significant rise in PP, due mainly to secular in-10

creases in both the extent and the duration of the open water season (Pabi et al., 2008;
Vetrov and Romankevich, 2009; Arrigo and van Dijken, 2011; Bélanger et al., 2012).
However, several in situ studies have highlighted the inability of satellites OC sensors to
detect sub-surface peaks of phytoplankton biomass, the so-called sub-surface chloro-
phyll maxima (SCMs), and stressed that the contribution of SCM to areal PP in the15

Arctic Ocean is omitted from PP estimates based on OC remote sensing (Hill et al.,
2005; Weston et al., 2005; Martin et al., 2010). Moreover, the increase in satellite-
derived PP is in disagreement with other in situ, experimental and modeling studies,
showing contrasting responses of phytoplankton production and community structure
to environmental forcing (Li et al., 2009; Cai et al., 2011; Wassmann and Reigstad,20

2011). Arrigo et al. (2011) recently proposed that the magnitude of the error resulting
from the omission of SCM in satellite-based PP estimates varies significantly in space
over an annual cycle (0.2 to 16 %).

The Arctic Ocean is characterized by a pronounced haline stratification within the
surface layer due to the thaw-freeze cycle of sea ice and large freshwater inputs (Car-25

mack and Wassmann, 2006). Over most of the Arctic Ocean, a 40-m thick polar mixed
layer (PML) sits on the Pacific or Atlantic halocline layer (HL) (Carmack, 2007; Lansard
et al., 2012). Shortly after the phytoplankton spring bloom, the PML becomes and
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remains nitrogen-depleted due to strong vertical stratification, which prevents replen-
ishment during the summer season (Tremblay et al., 2008). As a result, phytoplankton
grow below the PML to form a SCM, where sufficient light and nutrients are available.
Most of these Arctic SCMs are located well below the pycnocline in close association
with the nitracline, which confirms that the vertical position of SCM is mainly driven5

by a shortage of inorganic nitrogen in the upper euphotic zone (Tremblay et al., 2008;
Martin et al., 2010; Ardyna et al., 2011). Unlike the SCMs observed at tropical and
temperate latitudes (Cullen, 1982 and references therein), SCMs in the Arctic Ocean
often correspond to maxima of particulate carbon and PP (Weston et al., 2005; Martin
et al., 2010). Whether or not the presence of the SCM is ubiquitous in the Arctic Ocean10

in post-bloom conditions remains to be demonstrated based on more observations.
SCMs have recently been described as important sites for predator-prey interactions
and may thus play a critical role in trophic coupling (Scott et al., 2010).

The above considerations overlook variability in the vertical chlorophyll a (chl a) dis-
tribution and the occurrence of SCM in both space and time in the Arctic Ocean. In15

addition, the importance of the magnitude of the error in depth-integrated PP caused
by the omission of the SCM or throughout the whole growing season is not yet well
documented. The first objective of the present study was therefore to thoroughly inves-
tigate the spatial and temporal variability in the vertical chl a distribution in the Arctic
Ocean. To reach this goal, 5206 vertical chl a profiles from various Arctic environments20

(i.e. fjords, coastal and oceanic regions) as well as different sub-Arctic and Arctic seas
were compiled and analyzed. The second objective was to quantify the magnitude of
the error in depth-integrated PP due to the presence of SCM throughout the growing
season for the entire Arctic Ocean, using a validated depth-integrated PP algorithm.
After establishing a pan-Arctic description of the vertical chl a distribution, the third25

objective was to develop an empirical model for the estimation of the vertical chl a pro-
files based on surface chl a information for the different seasons and regions of the
Arctic Ocean. This study will contribute to improve PP estimates based on OC data
by providing a powerful and robust tool for estimating the spatiotemporal variability of
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the vertical chl a distribution and understanding SCM dynamics throughout the Arctic
Ocean.

2 Methods

2.1 Vertical chlorophyll a database and regional delimitation

A large dataset of vertical chl a profiles collected in the Arctic Ocean was assembled5

(see details in Fig. 1 and Table 2, and see Table 1 for a list of symbols and units).
The major dataset used was the ARCSS-PP (Arctic System Science primary produc-
tion; http://accession.nodc.noaa.gov/0063065), which was recently compiled by Matrai
et al. (2013). Matrai et al. (2013) described in details the spatiotemporal heterogeneity
of the dataset. It should be noted that intrinsic and potential bias related to the dataset10

are inevitable and caution is recommended. It consists of a total of 14 791 stations vis-
ited once over a 50 yr period (1954–2007). For a significant number of stations in this
dataset, only surface or shallow chl a concentrations were available. Those stations
were not considered in the present study. Other datasets included in this study, were
collected mainly in the Chukchi Sea, Beaufort Sea, Canadian Archipelago, Hudson Bay15

and Baffin Bay (Table 2).
A rigorous validation of each vertical chl a profile was achieved according to the

following three criteria: (1) the uppermost sample of the profile had to be collected
between the surface and a depth of 10 m, (2) the lowermost sample of the profile had
to be collected at or below the base of the euphotic zone (1 % of the surface irradiance)20

or, at least at a depth of 75 m or 15 m above the bottom depth (ZBOT) for shallower
stations, and (3) a minimum of 4 discrete sampling depths were required. Application
of these stringent criteria reduced the initial dataset to 5655 profiles. Furthermore,
visual inspection of each individual chl a profile was performed to discard profiles with
a vertical sample distribution inappropriate to describe important features such as the25

SCM. This second step resulted in a total of 5206 usable profiles.
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Because of the difficulty to access the Arctic Ocean in winter, the database mostly
covers the sea-ice free months between April and September (Fig. 2a). However, sev-
eral campaigns (e.g. CASES, CFL) allow a characterization of the Arctic winter con-
ditions (i.e. polar night and under-ice condition). The Greenland and Norwegian seas,
Bering Sea, Chukchi Sea, Barents Sea, Canadian Archipelago, Beaufort Sea, Baffin5

Bay and the central Arctic Ocean are relatively well covered. The Hudson Bay and the
Russian seas are, unfortunately, poorly sampled in both space and time (Figs. 1 and
2b).

2.2 Approach for modeling the chlorophyll a vertical profiles

Several studies proposed empirical approaches to statistically describe the variations10

in the shape of the vertical chl a profile at low and medium latitudes in the World Ocean
(Lewis et al., 1983; Platt et al., 1988; Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006). In the
present study, the vertical chl a profiles were parameterized using a modification of the
Gaussian equation of Uitz et al. (2006):

c(z) = Cb − sz+Cmaxe
−
[(

z−Zmax
∆z

)2
]

(1)15

where c(z) is the normalized chl a concentration at depth z, (Cb − sz) is the chl a
background defined a linear decreasing slope s, starting from the normalized surface
chl a concentration Cb over which is superimposed a Gaussian curve. The parameters
of the Gaussian curve are the normalized maximum chl a concentration given by Cmax,20

occurring at the depth Zmax, and having a thickness controlled by ∆z. For fitting Eq. (1)
to measured chl a vertical profiles (chl a(z), mg m−3), c(z) can be derived from:

c(z) =
chl a (z)

chl aZbase

(2)
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where chl aZbase
(mg m−3) is the average chl a concentration of the vertical chl a profile,

obtained by trapezoidal integration using the discrete chl a concentration measure-
ments:

chl aZbase
= (Zbase)−1

Zbase∫
0

chl a dz (3)

5

where Zbase is the lowest depth of the vertical chl a profile. The uppermost discrete
sampling, located in the first 10 m, is extended until the surface to perform the trape-
zoidal integration on the entire profile.

Morel and Berthon (1989) and Uitz et al. (2006) fitted their equivalent of Eq. (1) to
measured vertical chl a profiles binned as a function of surface chl a (chl asurf, mg m−3),10

and derived sets of Eq. (1) parameters for each chl asurf bin. In this procedure, the bin-
ning step is necessary because individual measured chl a profiles are often too poorly
vertically resolved. Morel and Berthon (1989) and Uitz et al. (2006) pooled all retrieved-
parameter vs. chl asurf couples, and derived empirical relationships between retrieved
parameters of Eq. (1) and chl asurf. The resulting empirical model yields vertical chl a15

profiles as a function of chl asurf. The models developed by Morel and Berthon (1989)
and Uitz et al. (2006) were applied at low and moderate latitudes, at large and global
scales, and when the euphotic zone was deeper than the mixed layer based on clima-
tological data (e.g. Antoine and Morel, 1996; Uitz et al., 2006). We were not successful
in applying this simple approach to the Arctic Ocean, most probably because Arctic20

phytoplankton communities are exposed to very pronounced seasonality associated
with light conditions, sea-ice cover and nutrient availability (Harrison and Cota, 1991;
Grebmeier et al., 1995) and because the mixed layer depth and vertical stratification
are controlled by salinity in several Arctic regions rather than temperature (Carmack,
2007).25

Here, we first partitioned our dataset according to bathymetry, season and region.
In our procedure, each vertical chl a profiles were linearly interpolated at one meter
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resolution, normalized (see Eqs. 2, 3) grouped by bins and averaged within each bins.
The parameters of Eq. (1) were retrieved for the averaged chl a profiles. The model
uses a set of parameters as a function of location, time, depth and chl asurf.

2.3 Description of the empirical model

On the basis of a preliminary analysis to break down the dataset in a synthetic manner,5

the stations were partitioned according to the following three criteria:

i. Shallow (≤ 50m) and deep (> 50m) stations were considered separately. The for-
mer category represents 17 % of the total number of stations (Fig. 2c) and 18.3 %
of the total area of Arctic and sub-Arctic seas (Fig. 1). This was a crucial step to
avoid multiple biases on the characterization of the vertical chl a profiles and the10

assessment of the occurrence of SCM. A second normalization was needed for
the shallow stations, which consists to divide the geometrical depth, z (m), by the
bottom depth ZBOT (m):

ζ =
z

ZBOT
(4)

ii. The dataset was partitioned into the following three separate time periods:15

pre-bloom (February–April), post-bloom (May–September) and winter period
(October–December). This partitioning is based on the conceptual scheme il-
lustrated in Fig. 3, which depicts the annual cycle of the chl asurf concentration
throughout the growing season. The temporal threshold between the pre-bloom
and the post-bloom periods was defined as the annual highest chl asurf value20

when the spring bloom reaches its paroxysm. When the sea-ice free period is
long enough, a fall bloom is expected, owing to nutrient replenishments at the
surface layer by forcing events (i.e. convective mixing and upwelling) during the
late season. The temporal threshold between the post-bloom and winter period
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was defined as the time when daylight becomes less than nine hours. This thresh-
old corresponds to the approximate length of photoperiod below which the SCM
is no more observed within any bin (data not shown).

iii. Finally, a regionalization of the dataset was needed for the post-bloom period
when the occurrence of SCM is significantly deeper compared to the two other5

periods (Fig. 2f). Using a revised regional partition proposed initially by Spald-
ing et al. (2007) and the WWF (World Wildlife Fund) agency, ten sub-Arctic and
Arctic seas were defined to assess regional differences in the depth, shape and
magnitude of SCM (Fig. 1).

The empirical model of the vertical chl a profiles was thus developed for sub-Arctic10

and Arctic seas (C categories > 50 m; Table 3) and Arctic shelves (CC categories ≤
50 m; Table 4), and for 3 distinct periods (i.e. pre-bloom, post-bloom and winter period;
Fig. 3). It is based on eight chl asurf bins (C1 and CC1: 0–0.1 mg m−3, C2 and CC2:
0.1–0.3 mg m−3, C3 and CC3: 0.3–0.5 mg m−3, C4 and CC4: 0.5–0.7 mg m−3, C5 and
CC5: 0.7–1 mg m−3, C6 and CC6: 1–3 mg m−3, C7 and CC7: 3–8 mg m−3, C8 and CC8:15

8–30 mg m−3; see Fig. 2d).
The chl asurf bins for the different clusters and the number of profiles per cluster

are shown in Fig. 2d. Profiles were then averaged for each cluster. Equation (2) was
fitted to each average profile and the parameters (Cb, s, Cmax, Zmax, ∆z) estimated.
The search of the optimal parameters were performed using a nonlinear least-square20

function, starting with an ensemble of initial guesses on an open interval between the
approximated lower and upper bounds of parameters. The nonlinear least-square func-
tion is not sensitive to the initial guesses, when convergence is achieved (Bates and
Watts, 1988).

2.4 Primary production algorithm25

A spectrally-resolve model for estimating depth-integrated PP was adapted from
Bélanger et al. (2012) to account for non-homogeneous chl a profiles and for our
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specific input data. The depth-integrated PP depends primarily on light availability,
biomass as expressed by chl a concentration, and the ability of phytoplankton to har-
vest the available light (Photosynthetically Usable Radiation, PUR) and can be ex-
pressed as follows:

PP = P B
max

24h∫
t=0

100m or ZBOT∫
z=0

chl a (z)
[

1−e
−PUR(z,t)
Ek PUR(z)

]
dzdt (5)5

where the modeled daily rate of PP (mg C m−2 d−1) is a function of PUR(z,t) (µmol
photons m−2 s−1), chl a concentration (mg m−3), the maximum rate of carbon fixation
(P B

max, mg C (mg chl a−1) h−1) and the PUR value at which photosynthesis approaches
saturation (Ek PUR, µmol photons m−2 s−1).

PUR is a function of the spectrally-resolved irradiance (Ed (λ,z), µmol photons10

m−2 s−1) and the spectral phytoplankton absorption coefficient (aϕ (λ,z), m−1) at that
depth (Morel, 1978):

PUR(z,t) =

700nm∫
400

Ed (λ,z,t)

(
aϕ (λ,z)

aϕ (443,z)

)
dλ (6)

Based on the study of Huot et al. (2013) carried out in the Arctic Ocean, we adopted
a constant value of 1.7 mg C (mg chl a−1) h−1 for P B

max. Variations of the parameter15

Ek PUR(z) were expressed as a function of the mean daily PUR(z) value (PUR(z), µmol
photons m−2 s−1) according to the equation:

Ek PUR (z) =
Ek PURmax

1+2.2e
−
[
0.336PUR(z)

] (7)

where Ek PURmax
is the maximum Ek PUR (i.e. 25.7 µmol photons m−2 s−1). Equation (7)

accounts for photoacclimation such that Ek PUR(z) = PUR(z) throughout the euphotic20
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zone and asymptotically approaches Ek PURmax
toward the surface and Ek PURmin

(=

8.0 µmol photons m−2 s−1) at the base of the euphotic zone (Huot et al., 2013).
Spectral incident irradiance (E0(λ,0), µmol photons m−2 s−1), just beneath the sur-

face and for a given location, was extracted from look-up tables (LUT) computed using
the atmosphere radiative transfer model of Ricchiazzi et al. (1998). Input parameters5

for the LUT include the day of the year, time of day, latitude, longitude, cloud fraction,
cloud optical thickness and ozone content (Bélanger et al., 2012). For the latter three
variables, we used a daily climatology of satellite data collected between 1984 and
2007 and freely available from the ISCCP (International Satellite Cloud Climatology
Project; http://isccp.giss.nasa.gov/) (Zhang et al., 2004). The scalar irradiance E0(λ,0)10

was computed at 5-nm intervals as the sum of values obtained for clear and cloudy sky
conditions, weighted by the cloud fraction provided by the climatology.

The spectrally-resolved irradiance at depth was obtained by applying an exponential
decrease of the downwelling irradiance at the surface with a slope of Kd(λ,z) (m−1),
the diffuse attenuation coefficient. The coefficient Kd(λ,z) was computed using the total15

absorption (at(λ,z), m−1) and total backscattering (bb(λ,z), m−1) coefficients according
to Lee et al. (2005).

Kd (λ,z) =m0at (λ,z)+m1

(
1−m2e

−m3at(λ,z)
)
bb (λ,z) (8)

where m0 ≈ 1+0.005θa and θa is the solar zenith angle in air. The values for the model
constants (m1, m2, m3) are 4.18, 0.52, and 10.8, respectively (Lee et al., 2005).20

The total absorption coefficient at(λ,z) was computed as the sum of aϕ(λ,z), non-

algal particles (aNAP(λ,z), m−1), colored dissolved organic matter (aCDOM(λ,z), m−1)
and pure water (aw(λ,z), m−1). Empirical relationships between non-water absorption
components and chl a concentrations derived for the Chukchi and Beaufort seas by
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Matsuoka et al. (2011) were used to determine aϕ(λ,z) and aNAP (λ,z) at 440 nm:

aϕ (440,z) = 0.0298[chla (z)]0.652
(

adjusted r2 = 0.71
)

(9)

aNAP (440,z) = 0.0131[chla (z)]0.528
(

adjusted r2 = 0.47
)

(10)

The absorption coefficient of CDOM at 440 nm was estimated using the significant5

linear relationship between CDOM absorption and surface salinity (sal) observed along
a coastal to offshore gradient in the southeastern Beaufort Sea (Bélanger et al., 2006;
Matsuoka et al., 2012):

aCDOM (440,z) = 0.937−0.00338[sal] (adjusted r2 = 0.96); (11)

for sal range of 0–28 PSU10

aCDOM (440,z) = 0.03; for sal > 28PSU (12)

The spectral values of aϕ(λ,z) according to the statistical relationship between aϕ(λ)
and aϕ(440) documented by Matsuoka et al. (2011) in the Chukchi and Beaufort seas
can be expressed as:15

aϕ (λ,z) = α (λ)
[
aϕ (440,z)

]β(λ) (13)

where α(λ) and β(λ) are the regression coefficients derived by Matsuoka et al. (2011).
Spectra of aNAP(λ,z) and aCDOM(λ,z) can then be expressed as exponential functions
as follows (e.g. Jerlov, 1968; Bricaud et al., 1981; Babin et al., 2003):

ai (λ) = ai (λr)e
(−Si (λ−λr)) (14)20

where i denotes either NAP or CDOM, λr is the reference wavelength (i.e., 440 nm), and
SNAP and SCDOM are the spectral slopes for NAP and CDOM absorption, respectively.
Values of 0.0104 nm−1 for SNAP and 0.018 nm−1 for SCDOM were derived from Matsuoka
et al. (2011). Water absorption aw(λ) was inferred from Pope and Fry (1997).
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Using a reference wavelength λ0 (i.e. 555 nm), the total backscattering coefficient
was estimated using the following expression:

bb (λ,z) =
[
bbw (λ0)+bbp (λ0,z)

](λ0

λ

)γ
(15)

where bbw(λ0) (m−1) is the backscattering coefficient of pure seawater at λ0 and γ
a parameter describing the spectral dependency of backscattering (Reynolds et al.,5

2001):

γ = −2.348log10 (bb (555))−4.353 (16)

The backscattering coefficient of particles at 555 nm (bbp (555,z), m−1) was derived
using the following empirical relationship from Wang et al. (2005):

bbp (555,z) = 0.004[chla (z)]0.357 (17)10

In order to examine the role of parameterizations of the absorption coefficients to es-
timate ZEU, four other parameterizations in addition to the one selected (see above)
were tested in diverse regions and seasons in the Arctic Ocean. The four additional
parameterizations are:

(2) aNAP, aCDOM, aϕ: empirical relationships using chl a concentration (Matsuoka15

et al., 2011); semi analytical method for estimating Kd (Lee et al., 2005).

(3) aNAP, aϕ: empirical relationships using chl a concentration (Matsuoka et al.,
2011); aCDOM empirical relationships using the surface salinity (Granskog et al.,
2007); semi-analytical method for estimating Kd (Lee et al., 2005).

(4) aNAP, aCDOM, aϕ: empirical relationships using chl a concentration (Wang et al.,20

2005); semi-analytical method for estimating Kd (Lee et al., 2005).

(5) Empirical relationship between Kd and chl a (Morel and Maritorena, 2001).
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The validation of the PP algorithm and the results of parameterizations of the absorp-
tion coefficients to estimate ZEU are presented in Appendix A and Table A1.

Two annual depth-integrated PP estimates were then determined for the entire Arc-
tic Ocean with respect to a high (i.e. 1998) and a low (i.e. 2007) annual sea-ice cover
(Table 6). The sea-ice climatologies were estimated from the F13 Special Sensor Mi-5

crowave Imager (SSMI) and were obtained from the National Snow and Ice Data
Center (NSIDC). Open water area was defined as being sea-ice free wherever the
sea ice concentration is lesser than approximately 10 %, as arbitrary defined by previ-
ous studies (Arrigo et al., 2008, 2011; Pabi et al., 2008; Perrette et al., 2011). Three
classes of bathymetry were then defined for the Arctic shelves (i.e. 0–10 m, 10–25 m10

and 25–50 m) to take into account the impact of ZBOT and simulate correctly annual
depth-integrated PP in Arctic shelves. The bathymetry and area of the Arctic shelves
(< 50 m) were derived from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO 08
Grid, http://www.gebco.net/; Fig. 1).

3 Results and discussion15

3.1 Empirical model of the vertical chl a profile

3.1.1 Sub-Arctic and Arctic seas (> 50 m)

For the 4 highest chl asurf bins (i.e. C5–C8; Fig. 4), chl a was systematically maximum
in the surface layer (i.e. no clear SCM) regardless of the period (Fig. 4). The decrease
in chl a with depth was steeper at high surface concentrations. As shown in Figure 5,20

a strong correlation was found between chl asurf and depth-integrated chl a stocks in the

euphotic zone (chlaZEU
) when chl asurf > 0.7 mg m−3 (chl aZEU

= 34.67
[
chl asurf

]0.384
,

adjusted r2 = 0.82). For the four lowest chl asurf bins (i.e. C1–C4; Fig. 4), strong
differences in the average shape of the vertical chl a profile were observed be-
tween the different periods. A robust correlation between chl asurf and chl aZEU

also25
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characterized the pre-bloom (chl aZEU
= 37.98

[
chl asurf

]0.687
, adjusted r2 = 0.79) and

winter (chl aZEU
= 32.57

[
chl asurf

]0.618
, adjusted r2 = 0.58) periods (Fig. 5), when max-

imum chl a values occurred at the surface for the four bins (C1–C4, Fig. 4). These
empirical relationships at low (i.e. ≤ 0.7 mg m−3; pre-bloom and winter periods) and
high (i.e. > 0.7 mg m−3; all the open period) chl a concentrations are relatively similar,5

which could be explained by the same pattern in vertical chl a distribution (Fig. 4). Inter-
estingly, these latter empirical relationships show a good agreement with those found
in tropical and temperate oceans over the entire range of observed chl asurf (Morel and
Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006; Frolov et al., 2012).

Low light availability, which is implicitly linked to the sea-ice cover, might be respon-10

sible for limiting phytoplankton growth and maintaining low chl a level in the surface
layer during pre-bloom and winter periods. The onset of the spring bloom and accu-
mulation of high chl a concentration in the surface layer are then considered possible
only when phytoplankton receive enough light for positive growth. The compensation
irradiance which is defined as the irradiance at which gross community primary pro-15

duction balances respiratory carbon losses for the entire community was estimated at
ca. 1.3–1.9 mol photons m−2 d−1 for Arctic diatoms (Tremblay et al., 2006).

The post-bloom period differs significantly from the other periods, with no clear cor-
relation between chl asurf and chl aZEU

(adjusted r2 = 0.07, Fig. 5). SCMs are systemat-
ically found at a depth ranging from 18 to 48 m and their relative magnitude increases20

with decreasing chl asurf (Fig. 4). However, large standard deviations were observed for
bins C1 and C2, which reflects significant variability in the shape of the vertical chl a
profile when chl asurf is low. We regionalized the C1 and C2 bins of the database in or-
der to detect possible spatial structure in terms of depth, shape and magnitude of the
SCM (Fig. 6 and Table 5). When regions were defined as in Fig. 1, strong SCMs in the25

Bering, Chukchi, Beaufort and Barents seas as well as in Hudson Bay occurred at the
average depth of 42, 36, 48, 51 and 46 m, respectively (Fig. 6). In Baffin Bay, the Cana-
dian Archipelago and the central Arctic Ocean, less pronounced SCMs were found at
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the average depth of 44, 38 and 36 m, respectively. The Russian seas, despite the few
data available, seem to be equally characterized by a SCM, at 48.8 m on average.

The SCMs have been already described as common features in ice-free Arctic wa-
ters during late summer and early fall (Hill et al., 2005; Tremblay et al., 2008; Martin
et al., 2010; McLaughlin and Carmack, 2010). With the exhaustion of nitrate in the5

surface layer, SCMs usually form at the depth of the nitracline, where phytoplankton
growth depends on light conditions in combination with nutrient availability (Rysgaard
et al., 1999; Martin et al., 2010; Ardyna et al., 2011). These conditions, resulting from
a high vertical stability of the upper water column, allow phytoplankton in the lower
euphotic zone to exploit the upward nutrient flux for a longer period or to deepen the ni-10

tracline until the compensation depth for metabolic balance is attained (Tremblay et al.,
2008; Martin et al., 2010, Regaudie-de-Gioux and Duarte, 2012).

Surprisingly, our results show differences in the vertical chl a distribution with no
occurrence of SCM or SCM close to the surface (i.e. 20 m) in the Greenland and Nor-
wegian seas in contrast to the other Arctic seas (Fig. 6). As mentioned by Carmack15

and Wassmann (2006), the Greenland and Norwegian seas are strongly influenced by
thermally stratified Atlantic water in contrast to the remainder of the Arctic Ocean where
haline stratification prevails. Further studies need to be conducted to describe the phys-
ical processes determining these stratification regimes and explaining the fundamental
differences in the vertical chl a distribution between the Greenland and Norwegian seas20

and the rest of the Arctic Ocean.

3.1.2 Arctic shelves (≤ 50 m)

Not surprisingly, our results revealed significant differences between Arctic shelves and
oceanic seas in terms of the vertical chl a distribution and its temporal variability. During
a single time period covering the whole growing season on Arctic shelves, average25

normalized profiles for CC1 to CC2 exhibit an increase in chl a with increasing depth
down to the bottom whereas average profiles for CC4 to CC7 are relatively uniform
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(Fig. 7 and Table 4). In contrast, a vertical chl a maximum is found at approximately
10 m for the highest bin of chl asurf concentration (i.e. CC8) (Fig. 7).

During the pre-bloom and winter periods, the combined vertical profiles of chl a
(CC1–CC2) were uniform with small standard deviations throughout the profiles
(Fig. 7). In contrast, strong SCMs are found close to ZBOT during the post-bloom period.5

This type of SCM was relatively well documented on the shelves of the Beaufort (Car-
mack et al., 2004; Retamal et al., 2008) and Barents (Kogeler and Rey, 1999) seas.
However, the merged CC1–CC2 bin exhibits large standard deviations in chl a at all
depths, which reflects the heterogeneity of physical conditions across Arctic shelves.

3.2 Annual time series of vertical chlorophyll a profiles10

All chl asurf data from the different years were pooled to generate a typical annual time
series for each sub-Arctic and Arctic sea, and for the Arctic shelves (i.e. Canadian,
Eurasian and Chukchi and Bering shelves; Fig. 8). Time series were smoothed using
a LOESS polynomial fit. The calculated chl asurf time series were then used to derive
time series of the vertical chl a profile with the empirical models illustrated in Figs. 5,15

7 and 8 (red lines), using the parameters listed in Tables 4–6 (Russian seas were
not considered due to data paucity; Fig. 2a). Temporal coverage was not complete for
Hudson Bay and the Eurasian shelf since the pre-bloom and winter periods are not
represented in the database. The following additional limitations of the annual chl asurf
time series must be kept in mind: (1) the spatiotemporal bias of the dataset, and (2)20

the potential errors due to the inter-annual variability of the chl asurf dynamics. Despite
these limitations, the merged time series reveal pertinent information in terms of mag-
nitude, shape and dynamics of vertical chl a profiles for the different sub-Arctic and
Arctic regions.
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3.2.1 Sub-Arctic and Arctic seas (> 50 m)

In the Greenland and Norwegian and Bering seas, the spring bloom occurs close to
year days (DOY) 117 and 137, respectively, which is relatively early compared to other
regions. The spring bloom occurs slightly later in Baffin Bay (DOY 150) and the Bar-
ents and Beaufort seas (DOY 160). The latest blooms are observed in the central5

Arctic Ocean (DOY 193) and Canadian Archipelago (DOY 224). The magnitude of
the bloom also differs significantly among regions. The highest chl asurf concentra-
tions were recorded in the northern Bering Sea (i.e. 18 mg m−3), followed by Baffin
Bay, the Canadian Archipelago, and the Chukchi and Barents seas (i.e. 6–10 mg m−3).
By contrast with these highly productive regions, the Greenland and Norwegian seas10

as well as the Beaufort Sea, the central Arctic Ocean and Hudson Bay exhibit lower
chl asurf concentration during the bloom (i.e. 1–2 mg m−3). The magnitude and timing of
the spring bloom depends mainly on winter nutrient replenishment in the upper water
column, which is driven by vertical stratification, convection and wind forcing events
(Tremblay et al., 2002, 2008; Carmack et al., 2006).15

A fall bloom occurs in different sub-Arctic and Arctic seas. It is observed earlier in
the Greenland and Norwegian and Bering seas near DOY 200 to 230, compared with
the Beaufort Sea, the Chukchi Sea, Baffin Bay and the central Arctic Ocean, where it
happens near DOY 270–300. These fall blooms generally show chl asurf concentrations
lower than those measured during the first bloom since they occur at a time when20

irradiance is rapidly decreasing. Their occurrence is associated with increased vertical
mixing, which results from convection (due to surface cooling and ice formation) or
increased storminess. With increasing latitude or duration of the ice-covered period,
incidental changes in the light regime will obviously affect annual chl a cycles and
possibly timing of the ecological succession due to shorter duration of the post-bloom25

period and potential absence of a fall bloom, as found in the Canadian Archipelago.
The intervening period between blooms is characterized by low chl asurf concentra-

tions and the potential occurrence of SCM, when the chl asurf concentrations decrease
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below 0.5 mg m−3. As shown in Fig. 2f, the summer months are characterized by a sig-
nificant deepening of SCM throughout the Arctic Ocean. Given their oligotrophic status,
the Beaufort Sea (Carmack et al., 2004; Ardyna et al., 2011), the central Arctic Ocean
(Gosselin et al., 1997; Lee and Whitledge, 2005), Hudson Bay (Harvey et al., 1997;
Ferland et al., 2011) and Russian seas (Sakshaug, 2004; Hirche et al., 2006; Schmid5

et al., 2006) have favorable conditions for the persistence and productivity of SCM due
to a rapid surface nutrient depletion at the beginning of the growing season. In the
other sub-Arctic and Arctic regions, which are characterized by weakly stratified wa-
ters, episodes of SCM are more sporadic and restricted to periods of surface nutrient
exhaustion. We thus argue that these seasonal features have significant implications10

for nitrate-based new production, food webs and biogeochemical cycles mainly in olig-
otrophic regions and during limited periods of nutrient exhaustion at the surface in other
sub-Arctic and Arctic seas.

3.2.2 Arctic shelves (≤ 50 m)

For the three Arctic shelves (i.e. Canadian, Chukchi and Bering and Eurasian shelves),15

annual chl asurf time series were compiled and associated vertical chl a profiles were
equally generated using the empirical models (Fig. 8). Spring blooms are conspicuous
over Arctic shelves, with an initial chl asurf spike reaching up to 5–7 mg m−3 and sub-
sequent, sporadic chl a bursts throughout the growing period (including the fall bloom).
Intervening periods with low chl asurf concentrations (chl a < 0.5 mg m−3) and the pres-20

ence of SCM close to the bottom are common.

3.3 Sensitivity of primary production models to the presence of a SCM

To assess the potential bias attached to satellite-based estimates of depth-integrated
PP when the SCM is omitted, the contribution of SCM to total water column production
was quantified for each sub-Arctic and Arctic sea (Table 6). The daily PP was calcu-25

lated from the different time series for each sub-Arctic and Arctic sea using two chl a
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profiles: (1) the modeled vertical chl a parameterization as described above, and (2)
an homogenous distribution corresponding to the chl asurf value applied at all depths
down to 100 m or to ZBOT for the Arctic shelves (Table 6). The recent study by Arrigo
et al. (2011) showed that a homogenous chl a profile was relatively similar in terms
of depth-integrated PP estimates to two other methods, which consisted in vertically5

extending chl asurf concentration down to (1) 20 m and (2) 40 m and applying an expo-
nential decrease underneath. However, these two methods present limitations during
the post-bloom period, when a shortage of inorganic nitrogen in the upper euphotic
zone induces SCM below 20 or 40 m.

For the sub-Arctic and Arctic seas (> 50 m), overestimations of depth-integrated PP10

are generally observed when assuming a uniform chl a profile for the pre-bloom pe-
riod (8.2–15.4 %), the winter period (2.7–5.7 %), and in the majority of regions during
the post-bloom period when chl a > 0.7 mg m−3 (0.7–7.7 %). In all sectors of the Arctic
Ocean, the largest PP overestimations clearly occur during the pre-bloom period, when
surface chl a tends to be high (up to 20 % at the maximum of the spring bloom). In pre-15

bloom conditions, chl a exhibits a rapid exponential decrease with increasing depth,
which departs from the assumption of vertical homogeneity. Thereafter, the conse-
quences of low chl asurf during the post-bloom (when chl asurf > 0.7 mg m−3) and winter
periods could explain, to a lesser degree, PP overestimations.

Conversely, a relatively large underestimation of PP is observed during the post-20

bloom period for chl a < 0.5 mg m−3 (−8.9 to −22.2 %) and for the range 0.5–
0.7 mg m−3 (−2.3 to −9.5 %), due to the unaccounted presence of SCM. Because
SCMs are located deeper in highly stratified and oligotrophic regions, the largest un-
derestimations of depth-integrated PP (up to 40 % for the extreme cases) during the
post-bloom period are found in the Beaufort Sea, the central Arctic Ocean and Hud-25

son Bay. The Russian seas (i.e. Kara, Laptev and Siberian seas), which receive the
major fraction of river discharge in the Arctic Ocean and are characterized by severe
oligotrophic conditions (Carmack et al., 2006; Hirche et al., 2006; Schmid et al., 2006),
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are probably subjected to similar underestimations of depth-integrated PP during the
post-bloom period.

On Arctic shelves (≤ 50 m), overestimations of depth-integrated PP are generally
observed during the pre-bloom (6.1–9.4 %) and post-bloom (4.7–8.4 %) periods for
chl a > 0.7 mg m−3. Large underestimations of PP are also found during the post-bloom5

period for chl a < 0.5 mg m−3 (−27.8 to −29.4 %), in the 0.5–0.7 mg m−3 range (−15.0
to −17.6 %) and to lesser extent during the winter period (−9.1 to −17.8 %).

When assuming a uniform chl a profile, annual PP overestimates vary between 3.7
to 10.9 % of the total annual PP estimates across the different regions of the Arctic
Ocean. Given the lower contribution of the post-bloom period (< 0.7 mg m−3) to annual10

PP estimates, the annual PP underestimates (i.e. 0.1 to 6.9 %) remain lower compared
to annual PP overestimates except for the Beaufort Sea.

3.4 Annual regional and pan-Arctic primary production

3.4.1 Sub-Arctic and Arctic seas (> 50 m)

Using our PP algorithm, the average areal PP was calculated for each sub-Arctic and15

Arctic seas (except the Russian seas and the entire Hudson Bay) based on the an-
nual time series of vertical chl a profiles (Table 6). The most productive regions are
the Bering Sea, Baffin Bay and the Canadian Archipelago with an annual PP of 167.8,
141.3 and 139.4 gCm−2 yr−1, respectively. The level of annual PP was relatively similar
in the Barents Sea, Greenland and Norwegian seas and Chukchi Sea with 104.2, 103.720

and 100.6 gCm−2 yr−1, respectively. Finally, the Beaufort Sea and the central Arctic
Ocean showed the lowest annual PP with 61.5 and 46.1 gCm−2 yr−1, respectively. Un-
fortunately, PP in the Hudson Bay could only be estimated for the post-bloom period
when it reaches 24.7 gCm−2 yr−1. Our annual PP estimates of the different sub-Arctic
and Arctic seas agree with those reported by Sakshaug (2004), except for the Cana-25

dian Archipelago (see Table 6). In this study, most of the stations from the Canadian
Archipelago were collected in Lancaster Sound and Hudson Strait, which are known
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to be highly productive areas (Michel et al., 2006; Ardyna et al., 2011; Ferland et al.,
2011). This may explain the large discrepancy in annual PP estimates between this
study and previous ones for the Canadian Archipelago.

In the different sub-Arctic and Arctic seas, the depth-integrated PP estimates of the
pre-bloom and post-bloom (> 0.7 mg m−3) periods contribute to most of the annual5

depth-integrated PP (57.3–99.9 %). The depth-integrated PP estimates for the win-
ter period represent a minor fraction of the annual PP (0.1–1.2 %) in all the sub-Arctic
or Arctic seas. The contribution of the post-bloom (< 0.5 mg m−3) to annual PP, when
the SCM is a prominent feature, is significant for the Beaufort Sea (33.9 %). In well-
mixed waters, the post-bloom (< 0.5 mg m−3) contribution to annual PP is substantially10

lower (< 10 %). Our results agree with recent observations and show that SCM can
exist in both calm and highly turbulent conditions, although, under turbulent conditions,
a weakening of the SCM is evident (Wang and Goodman, 2010).

3.4.2 Arctic shelves (≤ 50 m)

Based on the simulated annual time-series of vertical chl a profiles, depth-integrated15

PP was also calculated for each Arctic shelf (except the Eurasian shelf, Table 6). The
Bering-Chukchi shelf was the most productive with an annual PP of 118.6 gCm−2 yr−1,
followed by the Canadian shelf with an annual PP of 80.7 g C m−2 yr−1. In terms of
seasonality, the pre-bloom and post-bloom (> 0.7 mg m−3) periods contributed most
of the annual PP (89.4 to 93.6 %) over the Bering-Chukchi and Canadian shelves.20

Unfortunately, PP in the Eurasian shelf could only be assessed using data from the
post-bloom period and the value of 97.2 g C m−2 yr−1 presumably is an underestimate.
Note that our annual estimates of shelf PP are still preliminary and that further studies
will need to be conducted to resolve spatial and temporal complexity.
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3.4.3 Total pan-Arctic primary production

Two annual depth-integrated PP estimates were determined for the entire Arctic Ocean
with respect to a high (i.e. 1998) and a low (i.e. 2007) annual sea-ice cover (Table 6).
By applying adequate atmospheric and sea-ice climatologies, daily depth-integrated
PP was calculated and annually integrated for each sub-Arctic and Arctic sea, and5

for the Arctic shelves. Total pan-Arctic PP averaged 613 and 709 Tg C yr−1 in 1998 and
2007, respectively. These pan-Arctic PP values are likely to be underestimates of actual
rates because in situ chl a measurements are incomplete in terms of spatial coverage
in Russian seas and of temporal coverage in Hudson Bay and in the Eurasian shelf.
To our knowledge, only few historical estimates of pan-Arctic primary production have10

been published. Despite differences in the spatial delineation of the Arctic Ocean, our
pan-Arctic PP estimates are relatively similar to estimates reported by in situ studies
(329–812 Tg C yr−1; Sakshaug, 2004), remote-sensing studies (441 Tg C yr−1 in 1998
to 585 Tg C yr−1, Arrigo et al., 2011; 410 Tg C yr−1 in 1998 to 450 Tg C yr−1 in 2007,
Bélanger et al., 2012) and modeling studies (456 Tg C yr−1 in 1998 to 682 Tg C yr−1

15

in 2007; Zhang et al., 2010). It is important to note, however, that the present and
previously published depth-integrated PP estimates should be considered conservative
due to the difficulties of assessing under-ice primary production (Mundy et al., 2009;
Lee et al., 2010; Leu et al., 2011; Arrigo et al., 2012) and highly productive ice-edge
blooms (Alexander and Niebauer, 1981; Gradinger and Baumann, 1991; Smith et al.,20

1997; Perrette et al., 2011), which are both under-documented but potentially major,
widespread features of the Arctic Ocean.

4 Conclusions

Empirical models developed for temperate and tropical oceans have proven to be use-
ful for estimating vertical chl a profiles and for improving PP estimates based on OC25

(Morel and Berthon, 1989; Longhurst et al., 1995; Uitz et al., 2006; Platt et al., 2008).
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Based on a large in situ dataset, we proposed here a novel empirical model of the
vertical chl a distribution specifically tuned for the Arctic Ocean. Our analysis reveals
regional and seasonal regimes that are best addressed with specific sub-models.

Over an annual cycle, the errors in regional PP estimates caused by ignoring the ver-
tical variations in chl a are relatively small. Also, overestimates (i.e. during pre-bloom,5

post-bloom for chl a > 0.05 mg m−3 and the winter period) somewhat compensate par-
tially for underestimates (i.e. during post-bloom for chl a < 0.05 mg m3). Our results
are consistent with those of Arrigo et al. (2011), showing a limited impact of SCM
on annual depth-integrated PP estimates. SCMs, however, are an important seasonal
feature and have a strong impact on depth-integrated PP estimates in highly stratified10

and oligotrophic conditions and during limited periods of time in other Arctic regions.
Combining our empirical chl a(z) model with ocean color PP models may allow mini-
mizing the error associated with the estimation of PP under stratified and oligotrophic
conditions where SCMs are prevailing.

Documenting the year-to-year changes in Arctic Ocean PP is essential to under-15

stand the impact of climate change on marine ecosystems (Pabi et al., 2008; Arrigo
and van Dijken, 2011), but documenting the changes in the seasonal modulation of
PP is equally critical. Important seasonal events include the timing or magnitude of the
spring bloom (Kahru et al., 2010), the duration of the post-bloom period and its relation-
ship to surface nutrient exhaustion, as well as the occurrence and magnitude of a fall20

bloom. Furthermore, recent studies predict possible decreases of PP in the seasonal
ice zone or a mismatch between primary and secondary producers, which may re-
sult in negative consequences for Arctic marine ecosystems (Søreide et al., 2010; Leu
et al., 2011). Future remote sensing studies will prove important in assessing changes
in the magnitude and seasonal distribution of PP, which are two important factors in25

assessing how marine Arctic ecosystems respond to multiple environmental stressors.
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Appendix A

Validation of the depth-integrated PP algorithm

To our knowledge, few evaluations of depth-integrated PP algorithms have been con-
ducted in direct comparison with in situ PP measurements in Arctic waters. Our depth-
integrated PP algorithm was validated using unpublished and published PP and chl a5

concentration data collected in diverse regions and seasons in the Arctic Ocean (Ta-
ble 1). All the PP measurements were made using the 24-h (or from dawn to sunset)
14C-uptake method (Knap et al., 1996; Gosselin et al., 1997), under in situ or simu-
lated in situ conditions (i.e. light and temperature). Data from a total of 320 stations
were gathered. In addition, when available, ZEU (defined as 1 % of surface irradiance)10

was determined to examine different parameterizations of the absorption coefficients.
Several instruments were used to estimate ZEU according to the oceanographic cam-
paigns, as the PNF-300 (Biospherical) and SPMR/SMSR (Satlantic) in-water radiome-
ters, and CTD rosette/PAR sensor (Biospherical QCP-2300).

Besides, a comparison between in situ and on-deck new PP measurements by15
15NO3 uptake was conducted during the Malina cruise in the Beaufort Sea. A linear
regression between these two methods (r2 = 0.76, slope = 1.02, N = 32) indicates
a good agreement, showing that on deck incubations do not over- or underestimate PP
in the water column and at the SCM.

Throughout different areas of the Arctic Ocean (i.e. fjords, Arctic shelves and seas),20

five algorithms based on different parameterizations of the absorption coefficients to
estimate ZEU were tested (see Sect. 2). Results are summarized in Table 7. Interest-
ingly, we notice two opposite results with overestimations for parameterization [5] and
underestimations for parameterizations [2, 3, 4] of ZEU. Given that parameterization
[5] was developed for open-ocean (Case-1) waters and is essentially governed by the25

phytoplankton content and related derivatives, overestimation of ZEU was largely an-
ticipated and demonstrates the requirement for a regional parameterization in Arctic
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waters. In the parameterizations [2, 4], the use of chl a concentration as a predictor
of aCDOM(λ,z), probably results in a large overestimation of aCDOM(λ,z) and an under-
estimation of ZEU. The surface salinity was then tested as a predictor of aCDOM(λ,z)
using two different parameterizations from Granskog et al. (2007) [3] and Matsuoka
et al. (2012) [1]. aCDOM(λ,z) values measured in the Hudson Bay system by Granskog5

et al. (2007) were particularly high (i.e. aCDOM(355,z) ≈ 3–3.5 m−1 at 25 PSU) resulting
in an underestimation of ZEU for our validation dataset. Parameterization [1] shows the
best agreement with in situ measurements. Besides the parameterization of aϕ(λ,z)
and aNAP(λ) (Matsuoka et al., 2011), the proposed parameterization of aCDOM(λ,z)
based on empirical relationships (Bélanger et al., 2006; Matsuoka et al., 2012) us-10

ing the salinity as a predictor for CDOM absorption appears to be representative of
both coastal and oceanic Arctic waters.

In the Arctic Ocean, it has been shown that phytoplankton communities are photo-
synthetically equipped to take advantage of the short growing season and low light
levels in partially ice-covered areas and under high cloud-cover conditions (Platt et al.,15

1982; Gallegos et al., 1983; Harrison and Platt, 1986; Rey, 1991). More recently, it was
suggested that Arctic phytoplankton are sufficiently acclimated to existing light condi-
tions for maintaining a saturated rates of carbon fixation during the course of a bloom
as well as during the deepening of the SCM (Martin et al., 2010; Palmer et al., 2011). In
addition, Huot et al. (2013) showed that the Beaufort Sea phytoplankton communities20

are more “shade-acclimated” than previously reported for high-latitude regions (Arrigo
and Sullivan, 1994; Arrigo et al., 1998). It is especially critical to adopt appropriate
photosynthetic parameters for the performance of our depth-integrated PP algorithm,
taking into account the photoacclimation/adaptation of Arctic phytoplankton communi-
ties.25

To evaluate the performance of the depth-integrated PP algorithm, the log-difference
error (∆) was calculated as described in Campbell et al. (2002) and Friedrichs
et al. (2009):

∆ = log(PP)− log(PPin situ) (A1)
1371
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where PP is the modeled PP estimate and P Pin situ (mg C m−2 d−1) represents the in
situ PP measurement.

The mean (M), standard deviation (SD), and root-mean-square error (RMSE) of
the 320 log-difference errors (∆) were examined. Since the units of these indices are
decades of log and not easily translated into absolute terms, Campbell et al. (2002)5

proposed non-dimensional inverse transformed values:

Fmed = 10M (A2)

Fmin = 10M−SD (A3)

Fmax = 10M+SD (A4)
10

where Fmed is the median value of the ratio F = PP
PPin situ

= 10∆ and 68 % of the F values
would lie within the “one-sigma” range (Fmin to Fmax).

Our depth-integrated PP algorithm shows good agreement with in situ data, in the
range of other depth-integrated PP algorithms developed for temperate and tropi-
cal oceans (M = 0.04, SD = 0.34, RMSE = 0.16, Fmed = 1.09, Fmin = 0.49, Fmax = 2.42,15

Fig. A1; Friedrichs et al., 2009).
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Table 1. Symbols used in the present study and their unit and definition (∅ = no unit).

Symbol Unit Definition

aNAP(λ) m−1 Nonalgal particles absorption coefficient at λ
aCDOM(λ) m−1 Colored dissolved organic matter absorption coefficient at λ
aϕ(λ) m−1 Phytoplankton absorption coefficient at λ
at(λ) m−1 Total absorption coefficient at λ
aw(λ) m−1 Pure water absorption coefficient at λ
bb(λ) m−1 Total backscattering coefficient at λ
bbp(λ) m−1 Backscattering coefficient of particles at λ
bbw(λ) m−1 Backscattering coefficient of pure seawater at λ
chl a mg m−3 Chlorophyll a concentration
chl asurf mg m−3 Average chlorophyll a within the surface layer 0–10 m
chl aZEU

mg m−2 Chlorophyll a integrated over ZEU

E0(λ,0) µmol photons m−2 s−1 Spectral scalar irradiance at λ beneath the surface
Ed(λ,z) µmol photons m−2 s−1 Total downwelling irradiance at λ at z
Ek PUR µmol photons m−2 s−1 Photoacclimation parameter
γ ∅ Spectral dependency of backscattering
Kd(λ) m−1 Diffuse attenuation coefficient of downwelling irradiance at λ
P B

max mg C (mg chl a)−1 h−1 Chlorophyll a-specific maximum photosynthetic rate
PAR, PUR µmol photons m−2 s−1 Photosynthetically available and usable radiation (400–700 nm)
PP mg C m−2 d−1 Modeled particulate primary production
PPin situ mg C m−2 d−1 In situ particulate primary production measurement
sal ∅ Surface salinity within 0–5 m
z m Geometrical depth
ζ ∅ Depth normalized with respect to ZBOT: ζ = z/ZBOT
ZBOT m bottom depth
ZEU m Depth of the euphotic zone, defined as the depth where the PAR

is reduced to 1 % of its surface value
Zbase m Lowest depth of a chl a measurement of a vertical chl a profile
ZSCM m Depth of the subsurface chlorophyll maximum
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Table 2. Information concerning the expeditions and databases where chlorophyll a (chl a)
and primary production (PPin situ) data were obtained for the present study. Expeditions and
databases from the ARCSSPP database (Matrai et al., 2013) are italicized. Processing meth-
ods are indicated for chl a (F = in vitro fluorometry; H=high performance liquid chromatogra-
phy, HPLC) and for PPin situ (PC=DI14C uptake; PN =15NO3 uptake). The different sub-Arctic
and Arctic seas are labeled as follows: 1: Greenland and Norwegian seas, 2: Bering Sea, 3:
Chukchi Sea, 4: Barents Sea, 5: Canadian Archipelago, 6: Beaufort Sea, 7: Baffin Bay, 8: Cen-
tral Arctic Ocean, 9: Hudson Bay, 10: Russian seas.

Expedition or Nb. of stations Method Sub-Arctic and Reference/Investigator
database chl a PPin situ Arctic seas

AOS 19 F 3, 8 Gosselin et al. (1997)
ArcNut 1337/2662 ∗ 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ∗

ArcticNet 186 82 F and PC 5, 6, 7, 9 Tremblay et al. (2009);
Ardyna et al. (2011);
Tremblay et al. (2011);
M. Gosselin (unpublished data)

BAAS 2000 127/383 ∗ 1, 4, 10 ∗

BPD 20/193 ∗ 3, 6, 7, 8 ∗

BioChem 137/921 ∗ 5, 7 ∗

CABANERA 12 12 F and PC 4, 8 Hodal et al. (2008)
CASES 129 23 F and PC 5, 6 Brugel et al. (2009);

Tremblay et al. (2011)
CFL 61 7 F and PC 5, 6, 8 Mundy et al. (2009);

Sallon et al. (2011);
M. Gosselin (unpublished data)

ICES 636/2932 ∗ 1, 4, 5, 8, 10 ∗

JAMSTEC 228 15 F and PC 3, 6, 8 Nishino et al. (2011a, b)
Malina 42 8 H and PN 6 H. Claustre (unpublished data);

P. Raimbault (unpublished data)
MERICA 50 18 F and PC 5, 9 Ferland et al. (2011);

Estrada et al. (2012);
Lapoussière et al. (2012)

NEW 126 10 F and PC 1, 8 Pesant et al. (1996)
NSIDC 175/208 ∗ 2, 3 ∗

NODC 1014/3090 ∗ 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 ∗

NOW 104 56 F and PC 7 Klein et al. (2002)
PANGEA 551/671 ∗ 1, 4, 8, 10 ∗

SBI 38/100 90 H and PC 3, 6, 8 Hill et al. (2005)
SeaBASS 150/935 ∗ 1, 5, 6, 7 ∗

Rey and Loeng (1985) 6/8 ∗ 4 ∗

Vedernikov et al. (1995) 3/32 ∗ 10 ∗

Vedernikov et al. (2001) 6/39 ∗ 10 ∗

Hill V. database 14/38 ∗ 3, 5, 6, 8 ∗

Matrai P. database 34/43 ∗ 4, 8 ∗

∗ See Matrai et al. (2013) for further details on the methods and quality controls of
ARCSS-PP database.
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Table 3. Estimated values of the five parameters of Eq. (2), obtained for the average dimen-
sionless vertical profiles of chlorophyll a (C1–C8) during different time periods (i.e. pre-bloom,
post-bloom, winter and entire period of open water > 0.7 mg m−3) at deep (> 50 m) Arctic sta-
tions.

Bin (mg chl am−3) Cb s Cmax Zmax ∆z

Pre-bloom (Feb–Apr)
C1 (0–0.1) 0.8356 0.0026 0.9450 3.83 22.21
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.7272 0.0009 0.8371 0.00 36.20
C3 (0.3–0.5) 0.4542 0.0007 0.8127 1.91 80.52
C4 (0.5–0.7) 0.4751 0.0013 0.9337 0.00 68.35

Post-bloom (May–Sep)
C1 (0–0.1) 0.4908 0.0019 1.2039 48.07 26.43
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.6087 0.0026 0.9656 36.05 27.27
C3 (0.3–0.5) 0.5461 0.0016 1.0198 23.81 28.47
C4 (0.5–0.7) 0.5093 0.0017 1.1552 17.77 30.12

Winter period (Oct–Dec)
C1 (0–0.1) 1.1696 0.0045 0.1130 83.42 24.99
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.6519 0.0030 0.7873 2.37 63.03
C3 (0.3–0.5) 0.0939 0.0001 1.4592 1.34 66.32
C4 (0.5–0.7) 0.3126 0.0013 1.3075 0.00 54.03

Entire period of open water (> 0.7 mg chl a m−3)
C5 (0.7–1) 0.5449 0.0023 1.1564 15.68 31.69
C6 (1–3) 0.4611 0.0020 1.4783 4.81 35.92
C7 (3–8) 0.4870 0.0024 1.7256 0.00 31.76
C8 (8–30) 0.3987 0.0019 2.1463 6.64 18.45
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Table 4. Estimated values of the five parameters of Eq. (2), obtained for the average dimen-
sionless combined vertical profiles of chlorophyll a (CC1–CC2) during different time periods (i.e.
pre-bloom, post-bloom, winter) and for the average dimensionless vertical profiles of chlorophyll
a (CC1–CC8) during the entire period of open water at shallow (≤ 50 m) Arctic stations.

Bin (mg chla m−3) Cb s Cmax Zmax ∆z

Entire period of open water
CC1 (0–0.1) 0.0001 1.6112 4.4054 1.1616 0.6773
CC2 (0.1–0.3) 0.0001 2.8568 4.4586 1.0266 0.6895
CC3 (0.3–0.5) 0.0001 2.4886 3.8592 1.0916 0.8220
CC4 (0.5–0.7) 0.7150 0.0000 0.8592 1.3961 0.8728
CC5 (0.7–1) 0.7990 0.0000 0.3761 0.7589 0.4448
CC6 (1–3) 0.0001 1.4083 2.1591 1.1605 1.4467
CC7 (3–8) 1.0555 0.3629 0.2359 0.2402 0.2483
CC8 (8–30) 1.0796 0.7762 0.8660 0.2144 0.1637

Pre-bloom (Feb–Apr)
CC1–CC2 (0–0.3) 0.9949 0.0113 0.2550 0.9621 0.1014

Post-bloom (May–Sep)
CC1–CC2 (0–0.3) 0.0001 2.1499 4.1764 1.0666 0.6805

Winter period (Oct–Dec)
CC1–CC2 (0–0.3) 0.9965 0.5444 0.7487 0.8438 0.2959
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Table 5. Estimated values of the five parameters of Eq. (2), obtained for the average dimen-
sionless vertical profiles of chlorophyll a (C1–C2) at deep (> 50 m) stations of each sub-Arctic
and Arctic seas during the post-bloom period.

Bin (mg chlam−3) Cb s Cmax Zmax ∆z

Baffin Bay
C1 (0–0.1) 0.7794 0.0041 1.2871 49.95 18.01
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.4757 0.0020 1.2720 38.48 26.39

Barents Sea
C1 (0–0.1) 0.3675 0.0000 1.6296 52.75 22.34
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.4318 0.0000 1.1900 49.28 26.70

Beaufort Sea
C1 (0–0.1) 0.4335 0.0015 1.2778 55.00 27.32
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.6024 0.0027 1.0623 40.47 24.12

Bering Sea
C1 (0–0.1) 0.1134 0.0004 2.377 46.24 19.10
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.2765 0.0002 1.578 37.94 20.73

Canadian Archipelago
C1 (0–0.1) 0.4687 0.0025 0.9920 37.58 35.92
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.5266 0.0027 1.2198 37.77 26.14

Central Arctic Ocean
C1 (0–0.1) 0.4003 0.0018 1.2854 49.44 29.29
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.3260 0.0012 1.0831 22.67 45.80

Chukchi Sea
C1 (0–0.1) 0.6722 0.0030 1.4435 37.28 14.64
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.4267 0.0018 1.5915 34.87 18.13

Greenland & Norwegian seas
C1 (0–0.1) 0.1829 0.0000 1.3865 0.0000 69.15
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.5614 0.0026 1.0815 20.28 35.08

Hudson Bay
C1 (0–0.1) 0.2807 0.0010 2.0572 49.60 21.47
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.5396 0.0028 1.7995 42.88 18.19

Russian seas
C1 (0–0.1) 0.4799 0.0000 1.2888 41.60 22.69
C2 (0.1–0.3) 0.3095 0.0008 1.2270 32.46 36.72
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Table 6. Approximate annual primary production and total areal primary production in the differ-
ent sub-Arctic and Arctic seas. The contribution (referred to Cont.) of the different periods (i.e.
pre-bloom, post-bloom and winter) to the annual depth-integrated PP estimates is indicated.
The percent changes in depth-integrated daily primary production according to the time peri-
ods and a total annual PP compared to the assumption of chl a constant in the water column
are calculated. Dashed and empty boxes represent no existing data and no data available,
respectively. Pre-bloom period = Pre-B, Post-bloom period = Post-B, Winter period = Wint.

Sub-Arctic Pre-B Post-B Post-B Post-B Wint Difference in annual PP Annual PP Area Total areal PP
and Arctic (< 0.5 mg m−3) (0.5–0.7 mg m−3) (> 0.7 mg m−3) (g C m−2 yr−1) (g C m−2 yr−1) (Tg C yr−1)
seas Cont.

( %)
Percent
change

Cont.
( %)

Percent
change

Cont.
( %)

Percent
change

Cont.
( %)

Percent
change

Cont.
( %)

Percent
change

Pre-B and
Post-B (>
0.7 mg m−3)
and Wint

Post-B
(< 0.5 and
0.5–
0.7 mg m−3)

This
study

Lite-
rature1

103 km2 1998 2007

Baffin Bay 34.8 11.1 − − − − 65.2 5.1 0.5 3.2 10.2 (7.2 %) − 141.3 60–
120/150

1669 114.8 116.2

Barents Sea 39.6 10.1 8.0 −15.4 13.4 −7.4 38.9 5.8 0.1 5.7 6.5 (6.3 %) −2.3 (2.2 %) 104.2 20–200 2018 77.8 122.1
Beaufort Sea 40.6 8.8 33.9 −18.8 7.6 −6.5 16.7 0.7 1.2 3.5 2.3 (3.7 %) −4.2 (6.9 %) 61.5 30–70 311 7.5 3.0
Bering Sea 29.9 15.4 4.0 −17.7 1.9 −2.3 63.7 7.7 0.6 2.6 16.0 (9.6 %) −1.3 (0.8 %) 167.8 150–175 1197 88.9 91.1
Canadian
Archipelago

79.9 12.2 − − 0.9 −9.5 18.7 5.9 0.6 3.3 15.2
(10.9 %)

−0.1 (0.1 %) 139.4 20–40 1717 20.4 20.9

Central Arctic
Ocean

59.2 15.0 14.9 −8.9 8.2 −2.6 17.5 −0.1 0.2 2.8 4.1 (8.9 %) −0.7 (1.5 %) 46.1 5–30 4137 4.1 4.3

Chukchi Sea 44.8 10.9 5.7 −20.9 1.6 −8.6 47.4 5.9 0.6 4.4 7.8 (7.7 %) −1.3 (1.3 %) 100.6 20–400 791 5.7 15.9
Greenland and
Norwegian
seas

15.3 8.2 0.1 −16.2 10.4 −4.8 73.9 4.4 0.3 2.7 4.7 (4.5 %) −0.5 (0.5 %) 103.7 70–150 3212 227.9 230.8

Hudson Bay −22.2 −6.0 50–70 953 13.62 13.42

Russian seas 20–40 2516 n.d. n.d.

Arctic shelves

Bering-Chukchi 24.6 6.1 2.0 −27.8 3.8 −15.0 69.0 4.7 0.7 −9.1 5.6 (4.7 %) −1.3
(−1.1 %)

118.6 631 29.9 40.1

Canadian 32.2 9.4 6.2 −29.4 3.6 −17.5 57.2 8.4 0.8 −17.8 6.2 (7.7 %) −2.0
(−2.5 %)

80.7 543 11.1 7.4

Eurasian 1905 11.52 44.12

Note: 1 Based on Sakshaug (2004);
n.d. No data available;
2 Incomplete annual primary production estimates.
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Table A1. Performance indices for relative errors in algorithms for ZEU estimates (ZEU(alg)) as
compared with in situ ZEU measurements (ZEU(meas)).

Algorithm M SD RMSE APD (%) Fmed Fmin Fmax

1 −0.04 0.16 0.11 29.93 0.92 0.63 1.34
2 −0.38 0.15 0.35 56.48 0.42 0.29 0.60
3 −0.55 0.32 0.89 65.46 0.28 0.13 0.60
4 −0.28 0.15 0.26 47.65 0.52 0.37 0.75
5 0.07 0.26 0.16 68.25 1.17 0.64 2.14

Note: Columns are the mean (M), standard deviation (SD), root mean square error
(RMSE) and absolute percent deviation (APD) of the log-difference error. The geometric
mean and one-sigma range of the ratio (F = ZEU(alg)/ZEU(meas)) are, respectively given
by Fmed, Fmin, and Fmax, as defined in the Appendix A1.
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Fig. 1. 
  Fig. 1. Locations of the 5206 sampling stations for (•) chl a and (◦) both chl a and PP in sub-

Arctic and Arctic seas (map adapted from Spalding et al. (2007) and the WWF agency) and
shelves (≤ 50m). The area of each sub-Arctic and Arctic sea is also indicated.
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Fig. 2. Frequency distributions of number of sampled stations as a function of (a) month of the
year, and (b) sub-Arctic and Arctic seas labeled in the Table 2; occurrence of sampled stations
as a function of (c) bathymetry, (d) surface chlorophyll a (chl asurf) concentration, and (e) ZSCM
depth; (f) monthly variation of average ZSCM. In (f), errors bars represent standard error.
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Fig. 3.  
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Fig. 3. Conceptual overview of an annual time series of surface chlorophyll a (chl asurf) concen-
tration throughout the growing season. The first and second temporal delimitation are defined
by the highest value of surface chl a (i.e. the paroxysm of the spring bloom) and a threshold of
9 h of daylight, respectively. Modified after Wassmann et al. (2011).
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Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Average dimensionless chlorophyll a (chl a) profiles (green lines) obtained for each cate-
gory (C1–C8) during pre-bloom, post-bloom and winter periods as well as over the open water
period (i.e. when surface chl a > 0.7 mg m−3) at deep (> 50 m) Arctic stations. Red and blue
lines represent the parameterized vertical chl a profiles and standard deviation, respectively.
N and cpdm represent the number of stations and the averaged chl asurf value, respectively.
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Fig. 5.  
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Fig. 5. Integrated chlorophyll a concentration over the euphotic zone (chl aZEU
; based on the

empirical relationships of Morel and Maritorena, 2001) plotted as a function of the surface chl a
concentration (chl asurf) for the three distinct time periods (i.e. pre-bloom, post-bloom, winter
and the open water period > 0.7 mg m−3).
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Fig. 6. Average dimensionless chlorophyll a (chl a) profiles (green lines) obtained for each cate-
gory (C1–C2) at deep (> 50m) stations of each sub-Arctic and Arctic sea during the post-bloom
period. Red and blue lines represent the parameterized vertical chl a profiles and standard de-
viation, respectively. N and cpdm represent the number of stations and the averaged chl asurf
value, respectively.
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Fig. 7. Average dimensionless chlorophyll a (chl a) profiles (green lines) obtained for each
category (CC1–CC8) during the open water period and for the combined category (CC1-CC2)
of the different periods (i.e. pre-bloom, post-bloom, winter period) at shallow (≤ 50 m) Arctic
stations. Red and blue lines represent the parameterized vertical chl a profiles and standard
deviation, respectively. N and cpdm represent the number of stations and the averaged chl asurf
value, respectively.
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Fig. 8. Annual time series of surface chlorophyll a (chl asurf) concentration combined to gen-
erated vertical distribution of chl a using the diagnostic model for each sub-Arctic and Arctic
sea. The two vertical dashed lines represent the two temporal delimitations, separating the
pre-bloom, post-bloom and the winter period.
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Fig. A1. 
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Fig. A1. Scatterplots of algorithm-derived PP versus in situ PP measurements. Solid line rep-
resents perfect agreement, and dashed lines represent factor of 2 relative errors.
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